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EDITORS WORD.
When you receive this, for all Comrades runners, D-day has arrived. It is time to put your battle ready body to
the test, 89 comma something kilometres. No matter the fact that there is another nearly 18 000 Comrades
next to you, only you determine the outcome of this individual battle. Running remains a lonely sport.
Be brave, be strong, the mind conquers all. "If it was easy, everyone would do it."
After Comrades what then?. Rest?. YES for sure, you deserve it. The question is how long do you take a break
away from running. Just as many training programs for running, so many views in this regard.
Ease into it again, as quickly as you can, to minimize the loss of fitness. Always remind yourself of how easy a
10k run felt before Comrades. Endeavour to get back to that level as soon as you can. The easiest is to set
yourself a goal, a race after Comrades, maybe City to City end of September or maybe the 94,7 Cycle challenge
in November. As long as you enjoy it, that is important.
Holding thumbs for all. For those not running Comrades, check us out on the TV and cheer us on. All of us will
appreciate all the help we can get. What is 89k’s between friends?. (A hell of a long way.)
Please keep on attending Time Trial after Comrades. You will be missed. Though it is cold and dark, this is
where we meet weekly to share our passion for running, all comrades in arms.
When I started doing the Newsletter I asked all members for support by writing the occasional race report,
their autobiography, and so on. Apart from mainly the Committee members, I had few other submissions.
If I do not get write ups from you, I cannot continue. It is our Newsletter, not mine. I do not want to write
about me and what I have done, this is not my diary. If you do not inform me what you have achieved, in
writing, I cannot share it with other members.
So, for the last time, I ask you to write about your specific race experience, your goals, why do you run, what
do you want to achieve. Even share a good running joke or a funny incident you saw at a race. ANYTHING!
Otherwise, this newsletter will slowly become less and less pages, with less information, until you will receive
nothing but the logo’s and maybe a hallo and goodbye. You decide. Help me please.
Thank you.

Words of Wisdom
"But I also realize that winning doesn't always mean getting first place;
it means getting the best out of yourself."
- Meb Keflezighi Winner 2014 Boston Marathon
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A word from the Chairman.
(Steve’s socks, recovering after the Pre Run)

Hi all
Wow, time really does speed up as you get older. I can’t believe it is already Comrades time.
A big thank you to the members, and friends, for two events.
1. The Comrades long run at Mike Gaade’s house for the breakfast and seconding that makes
the day so memorable. The boat cruise was cut short because of the voting.
2. The Cross country that we hosted at Dick Fourie. A special thanks to Ronnie and Robb ert
Hamilton who cut a lot of the long grass along the route.
Not so long ago one of the members said that we should not be so focused on the Comrades
marathon, but the fact is most of the active members are long distance runners and the members
that are involved in the events and functions make their opinions heard.
So, if you are one of those who want their voice heard, I am available during long runs, functions and
working at our events. Put on your running shoes and come talk to me.
Steve

FOR SALE !
2 x Medal display cabinets.
These were donated to the Club with last years’ Karma Trial run.
At first we thought of giving it to the winners, then to auction it off at the prize giving but so few
runners stayed that we did not.
Now it is for sale. This is a nice way to display your hard earned medals with a photo.
These cabinets are made of hard wood (not Pine) and was sold for over R1000 each. The elderly
gentleman who made them, does so no more.
Give us a price you are willing to pay for them, and it will be sold to the highest bid. The money will
be given to the 2014 Karma beneficiary, it will not be for the Clubs’ benefit.
I have looked on the internet and something similar made cheaply is selling for R400. The Picture
Warehouse in Johannesburg is selling light oak stain cabinets ( made from Pine) at R795 each. These
are worth more, much more. Keep in mind it is going for a good cause.

Time Trail.
The most important Club weekly meeting to have in your diary . @ 17:30

PLEASE

Wear white or bright colours to Time Trial with the
Reflective bib you got at the AGM.
We need to be safety conscious whilst running.

This is where we as a Club meet, run a bit, socialize some more and where you can find out about upcoming
races. Flyers of upcoming races are available.
We invite all to come and join us on a Tuesday at 17H30. Walkers are welcome too.

Our

RAT Race for May was won by our Chairman Steve. He receives the trophy from Paul who noted the

times for the few runners that pitched.

The Race Against Time takes place every first Tuesday of the month, with a bring and braai afterwards. Please
join us for a nice little social after the running bit.
Group runs at / from 06h00 from Virgin Active, normally planned at the Time Trial start. Wiesenhof
Breakfast afterwards – 3 Cup a Coffee!!

Words to ponder !
hardihood \HAHR-dee-hood\, noun:

(COMRADES Survival!)

1. boldness or daring; courage.
2. audacity or impudence.
3. strength; power; vigor: the hardihood of youth.
4. hardy spirit or character; determination to survive; fortitude: the hardihood of early

settlers.
"...Make thee my knight? My knights are sworn to vows / Of utter hardihood, utter
gentleness, / And, loving, utter faithfulness in love, / And uttermost obedience to the King."
-- Lord Alfred Tennyson, Idylls of the King, 1872
They had to do with a pride in a man's courage and hardihood, courage and hardihood that
could make of thefts, of murder, of crimes dimly guessed, wrongs no more reprehensible
than a boy's apple-stealing.
-- Dashiell Hammett, "Ruffian's Wife," 1925

Hardihood came to English in the 1600s from the Old French hardir meaning "to harden" or
"to make bold." This ultimately comes from the Proto-Germanic hardjan meaning "to make
hard."

Birthday Celebration: - June
Congratulations to the following members in celebration of their birth date:
Armand Burger
Robert Hamilton
Paul Jackson
Have a blessed day.

7
22
26

Race Report:

– Wellington in the Boland.
Many years ago, they televised one of the first Safari races, and I vowed that I shall run it one day. It
th
was part of my bucket list. This was the 27 year the race was held and they have various options
catering for the expected 10 000 competitors. They have different start areas and times for each
event.

21.1 KM HALF MARATHON 7.10 AM
10.5 KM x 2 RELAY 7.10 AM
10KM WALK 9.30 AM
5KM FUN RUN / WALK 9.00 AM
With Two Oceans so late this year, and with a little extended leave, it was possible to tick it off my “To
st
do” list. On the 1 of May, Gys and I braved the coldish morning, to run this unique race. We even run
on some dirt roads through the wine yards.
It is not as well organised as the Vaal Marathon, with water points a bit disappointing, only two
stations had Pepsi, otherwise just water. With about 6000 runners, it is a big race and well worth
doing, something different.
The route is undulating with one or two long climbs but a very fast last downhill 3 k’s. We managed an
easy 1:32:27, just behind the first Grandmaster.
We ran past the Correctional Services facility, and someone in the running group asked: “Do have
place for Oscar?”

Proudly displaying our medals
Roelof

Not a Race report.
Some never know when to say ‘Stop’. After Oceans, though some legs were sore, we met at
Newlands to watch the game between the Lions and Stormers. (The Lions lost, maybe we were
wearing to much blue, not enough red.)

To top it all, we had Errol from 7de Laan just in front of us. Paul was quite excited to see him and
need to take a couple of pics. “Errol” was friendly with all who greeted him and even had photos taken
with other fans.

And still not the end. The weather looked awful after the match and the anticipated walk on Sunday
up Skeleton Gorge on Table Mountain was called off at the Post race dinner in Canal Walk.
Waking up Sunday morning, it was beautiful outside, all was quickly invited via sms but sadly only us
four decide to do it. Steve needed his walking stick to support his running legs, but we all made it to
the top.

TRAINING ADVICE.
The Science of Recovery
Which recovery techniques work best and why.

By Alex Hutchinson; Running Times February 19, 2014

Figuring out whether a recovery aid really works is trickier than you'd think. After all, how do you measure the
subtle difference between feeling "good" and "just a little off" the day after a big workout? Here's what
scientists have come up with so far.
1. ANTIOXIDANTS
Hard running triggers a cascade of "reactive oxygen species" that cause oxidative damage to your cells.
Antioxidants can neutralize some of this damage, which is why some studies have found that dosing up on
vitamin C in the weeks before and after a marathon can boost immune function. A caveat: Reactive oxygen
species also play a key role in triggering repairs and adaptation after exercise, and some studies have found
that prolonged antioxidant use can delay muscle recovery and interfere with fitness gains. For this reason, it
may be best to limit antioxidant use to a few weeks at a time, during periods of particularly heavy training or
racing.
2. JOGGING
Let's clear this up to start--lactic acid doesn't cause muscle soreness. Cooling down after a workout will boost
your mileage, but it won't "undamage" your muscles or protect them from lactate. A Norwegian study
published in 2012 found that a 20-minute warm-up was more effective than a 20-minute cool-down for
reducing next-day soreness. The message: When it comes to muscle damage, prevention is better than cure.
3. ICE BATH
Every few months, a new study proclaims that ice baths do or don't work. In 2012, researchers from the
English Institute of Sport combined the results of 14 of the best studies to get a more complete picture. The
measurements of muscle damage and strength recovery were inconsistent, but ice baths made athletes feel
better. One explanation for the results is that everyone has different ice-bath recipes. The evidence suggests
that contrast baths, alternating hot and cold every minute or two, aren't as effective as sustained cold baths.
Shona Halson, the head of performance recovery at the Australian Institute of Sport, suggests 10 minutes at
below 60 degrees Fahrenheit as a sufficiently long and cold (but not too painful) dose.
4. MASSAGE
If massage wasn't helpful, would you really want to know? Fortunately, the news is good. To get around the
placebo problem, researchers at Ohi o State University have been putting rabbits in a machine that administers
"massage-like compressive loading." They find that the massage reduces swelling and accelerates the return of
strength after strenuous bunny exercises --and this effect is greatest i f the massage is administered soon after
the exercise rather than waiting a few days. Other (human) studies using muscle biopsies have found that
massage reduces inflammatory markers in the muscle, possibly in response to internal sensors that detect
when cells are being physically pushed and prodded. Book your massage secure in the knowledge that it's a
training aid, not a frivolous indulgence.
5. CRYOSAUNA
If ice water is good, then swirling nitrogen vapor at minus 200 degrees Fahrenheit must be even better. Er . . .
right? The idea is that your blood vessels constrict in response to the cold, combating inflammation and
muscle pain. From the few studies that have tested cryosaunas, it's clear that the blast of cold provokes a

physiological response from your body. Whether this response is any better than an ice bath (or better than
nothing, for that matter) remains to be seen.
6. COMPRESSION
Like ice baths, compression garments suffer from a profusion of conflicting studies searching for different
effects. So far there's little evidence that wearing them while you run will make you faster, but the case for
accelerated recovery is more encouraging. While no one has directly tested the effects of wearing compression
socks during or after a Sunday long run, evidence from other sports suggests that compression really does
reduce next-day soreness and accelerate strength recovery. The key: starting the compression as soon as
possible after exercise. Get the socks on as soon as you get out of the shower, a nd keep them on for an hour
or so.
OTHER RECOVERY AIDS
The list of products on the market is long, and many of them are plausible, even if they lack independent
testing. Be open to new ideas, and experiment to find what works for you. But remember that no recovery aid
yet invented is capable of substituting for the original post-workout miracle recovery technique: rest.

AT THE RACES

Warren Gee and Lynette with Meb the winner of the 2014 Boston Marathon.
A historic moment came at the 2014 Boston Marathon as Meb Keflezighi crossed the finish line as the first
American man to win the race since 1983.

Upcoming Races – JUNE 2014
Date

Day

Prov

Event

Distance

Time

Venue

Club

7-Jun

Sat

CGA

RWFL Soweto

10\5

8:00

Soweto Criket Club

RWFL

8-Jun

Sun

CGA

10\5

7:00

Protea Glen Mall

Protea G

16-Jun

Mon

CGA

22-Jun

Sun

CGA

H Ntsobi Memorial

10\5

8:00

Kagiso Sport Complex

Kagiso Str

Orlanda CANSA

10\5

7:00

Orlando Com Hall

Orlando AC

29-Jun

Sun

CGA

Northgate

10\5

7:30

Northgate Shopping C

Roodepoort

PRE COMRADES RUN: 7th May 2013
Brave souls decided to postpone their right to vote to do a bit of running at Loch Vaal into the
Freestate. As usual a friendly welcome with coffee upon arrival at Mike and Vicky’s house. We started
a bit after 6:30 as planned, but like “skimme in die mis” we tackled the road ahead. Some settled for
36km straight out and back, others added a bit and ended with about 42km, being the final long run
before Comrades.

Even some none Comrades runners came to enjoy the spirit of the Pre-run, Robert Hamilton, (right
on the Picture) joined in, was planning to do just 21km, but it did not take much to convince him to
continue and in the end he did 36km. Mooi so Robert.
Sharon Zeelie, (below with Bennie), also joined us, but is still just doing shorter distances. She
however did say that she will be running Comrades next year. We shall keep her to this.
The rest of the runners, were all the normal lunatics. I think it is more about the breakfast than the
running bit, and the boat ride to end the day. Thank you Mike, you are a star!.

Thanks to Erika and Rozanne, Gavin and his kids, Linda and Paul for keeping us hydrated and fed on
the road.
Whilst we were out sweating, Vicky and Mike were preparing a very delicious breakfast / brunch for
us. Thank you, it was enjoyed by all the children!. The waffle and ice-cream was a winner!.

Helen extended her maximum distance ever done to 36km. Well done!

Steve giving loads of advice and encouragement to Bridget Korte as she is determined to finish her
first Comrades. GO, Bridget GO!. Enjoy the day!.

Pre Comrades Party at Macauvlei.
A great night out. Food was good. Entertainment and speeches even better and the familiar
companions were the best.
These are our runners ready to go. We have two runners reaching a milestone, Steve with his 20th
run and Christiaan doing his 10th.
A first for many a year, with THREE novices doing Comrades.

Paul Koorts

Paul Jackson

Bridget Korte

Wayne Pienaar – 3rd

Warren Gee – 4th

Jacques Burger – 4th

Roelof van Wyk – 6th

Greg Sykora – 6th

Dave Smith – 9th

Christiaan Cloete – 10th

Cor Grey – 14th

Steve Jackson – 20th

Gys van den Berg – 11th

Dave Kraitzick “Sylvestor” – 12th

Husband and wife Team - Louise and Steve Smith, - 15th

Bennie Botha – Professional Second

All runners with the nice CCG tops.

And with all the supporters.

Others not present:
Number
22383
6321
40459
17263
19163
59886

Batch
C
D
B
E
F
H

Name
Clint Howes
Gellie Bibis
Khabi Motaung
Margaret Labuschagne
Paul Nicolas
Wimpie Van Tonder
Cornel Fitzell

Completed
2
10
7
18
1
1

MY FIRST COMRADES MARATHON

Dave “Sylvestor” Kraitzick

(Here is article I wrote many years ago. Maybe you would like to send to novices to get a feel of Comrades.)
On the 31st of May 1985 I watched The Comrades Marathon on TV after recently taking up running a few
weeks before. I was glued to that TV screen for the full 11 hours, in awe of all these guys who had competed
and finished the race. I knew that in 12 months’ time, I would also be able to call myself a "Comrade". My love
affair with this special and unique race had begun. Little did I know then, how over the next 2 decades my
love/hate relationship with this very s pecial and unique race would dictate my life!
It is 5:45am on the 30th of May 1986, I stand together with 12500 runners outside the Pietermaritzburg Town
Hall with my stomach full of butterflies and an excitement which is impossible to describe. I cannot believe I
am here. The bright lights of the TV cameras almost blind us, as the start is being broadcast to millions of
people throughout the country. I am trying to digest the magnitude of the moment in the context of my short
18 years of life so far. My club mates have backed me as a certain silver and I am at this stage naïve to the
toughness of the challenge that awaits me. As the seconds tick by, a sadness overcomes me and a few tears
are shed in remembrance of my father who just 2 years prior, had pass ed away. I really hope that he is in some
way with me today because his love of sport was genetically transferred to me from him and he would have
been so proud of me today. He would have found a way to follow me almost every step of the way to Durban,
he was always there supporting from the side. I really hope that today he will be supporting me from above.
At 5:56am, Chariots of Fire begins to play as our anxiety reaches a peak knowing that 89 grueling kilometers
await us. Each of us are alone in our thoughts as we now face the moment of truth after months and 1000's of
kilometers of training. I have goose bumps on my skin as my heart thumps loudly in my chest. The clock strikes
6 and the famous Comrades cock crow echoes through the streets. There is a stunned silence and then the
sound of the starter's gun. The crowds that line the streets of the start give a large cheer and the atmosphere
is electric. We are on our way, as we begin to stretch out our legs towards Durban.
The first few km's are run in the darkness through the streets of Pietermaritzburg. There is a buzz of
excitement amongst the runners with lots of chatter and laughter. My legs are fresh and full of bounce as I run
along at 4 ½ minutes/km. Just before Polly Shorts, I see the a distance board saying 80km's to go. For the first
time I am aware of how daunting today is going to be, 80km is a long way to go.
Down Polly Shorts and I begin the climb towards Uhmlaas Roads the sun begins to rise into our eyes (no one
wore sunglasses in those days). I am still feeling very strong and fresh. I pinch myself just to check that this is
actually happening, because I cannot believe that I am actually running the Comrades Marathon. There are so
many people lined along the road and the sound of clapping and shouting from them is deafening.
I then run past the Rainbow Chicken Farms with its distinctive fowl stench. Then through to Camperdown
where the road snakes across the N3. My legs are now feeling nicely loose and oiled for the first time today as I
find rhythm still at 4 ½ min/km. With 67km to go, I climb up a fairly steep hill into the Village of Cato Ridge. The
streets are lined with umbrellas and the smell of champagne and braais fill the air. Back under the N3 and onto
Harrison Flats I go. By Harrison flats, the runners are fairly scattered and the crowd on the side of the road is
now small. There are big stones on the tar here which seem to pierce through my shoes and actually hurt the
soles of my feet.
It is now 8:55am and I see the 50km to go board. The temperature is beginning to climb and my legs are not so
comfortable anymore as slight fatigue starts to creep in to them. I climb up the 4km to the top of Inching and
then the sharp drop into Drummond to halfway. Here there is a huge crowd with loud music. I cross under the
big Pick n Pay Halfway banner in 3 hours 18 minutes. It is fairly hot and I am now quite tired. I have gone out
too fast and I am going to pay in the 2nd half. How much am I going to pa y, is the question that sits inside my
head.
I then drag my legs up to Botha' Hill as my pace begins to drop off rapidly. This is not as easy as I thought it
would be. Someone shouts :
"Not far to go!", another person shouts : "All downhill from now!" and another shouts : "Looking good". I think
to myself, I know I look like sh*t, there are still 36km to go and I am busy climbing a hill that feels like Mount
Everest!! I am busying falling apart as the nausea sets in and my legs feel like lead.

Into Hillcrest with 32km to go. The temperature drops slightly here as the road is tree lined and they shade the
road. There is a huge bed with an Edblo mattress on the side of the road with a banner stating "Bruce Fordyce
sleeps in an Edblo, it's like an extra 2 hours sleep a night". I tell you what I could easily get comfortable on that
mattress, I'm feeling shattered! Now I begin to look into the eyes of the spectators trying somehow extract
some strength from them as they will us on.
I somehow keep my legs moving at around 5 min/km as I run through Kloof and on to the top of Field's Hill.
Cramp begins to set into my muscles and the nausea is unbearable. Down Field's Hill and the pain gets worse
with every step as the temperature and humidity begins to climb. I wonder now what I have got myself into.
As I enter Pinetown with 21km to go, I take my first fateful walk. I am totally spent and never in my life have I
been so tired and sore. "Never again!", I tell everyone I know who passes me. I walk/ run all the way through
Pinetown and over Cowie's Hill. Every kilometer seems to take an eternity to pass by. The finish seems to be
getting further away than becoming closer.
I arrive at 45th Cutting with 9km to go. I begin to run again and an elderly lady sitting in her deck chair shouts
to me, "Keep it up", I reply: "Lady, at this stage I can't even manage to get it up, never mind keep it up!!". Is
this finish ever going to come?, I ask myself.
With 3km to go, I enter Durban City and the streets are so full of spectators all shouting and encouraging us.
They seem to pick me up and I manage to break into a slow trot as I can smell home. My silver has been long
lost and all I want to do is get the finish of the race.
I enter the stadium around the back of the grandstand and onto the grass of Kingsmead, it is so soft and
spongy in comparison with the hard tar. The stadium is packed and the noise deafening as I run around the
track. I am bitterly disappointed with my run and I have mixed emotions as I take the final turn. I cross the
finish line and the clock reads 7 hours 55 minutes. After few seconds I realise what I've just done, however
slow it has taken me, I have finished the Comrades Marathon!! They give me that tiny little medal which
means so much.
As I look at the bronze medal, I take a few minutes to absorb what I have achieved. My eyes begin to swell
with tears as I look towards the sky hoping that I can somehow share this moment with my Dad. I so much
wish he could be here with his arm around my shoulder and seeing how proud he is. In this moment in time he
is the only person I want here and in my heart I know that this race, and every Comrades I will ever do, will be
for him. It will always be my way of honouring his memory and my way of thanking him for giving me so much.
After composing myself, I move towards the refreshment tent. I pick up what I think is a cup of water and
throw it over my head. It is chicken noodle soup!! I look a real sight, my hair (I had hair in those days) is full of
noodles! I arrive at my club tent and announce to my mates :"Never Again!" They all have a good laugh at my
decorated hair and tell me that that's what they all say, only to come back again and again! And I did come
back, 10 more times!!
As time went on, I realised what I had experienced. What you experience physically, mentally and spiritually, is
like a year in a day. It was truly a very special day. At the tender age of 18, I had conquered one of the world's
hardest and most grueling sporting events. I realised that Comrades was not only about the day, but about the
whole build up and experience. It had taught me about hard training and about goal focus. It had both built me
and humbled me. I had made good friends and had shown myself what the human body was capable of.
I had finished my first Comrades and I knew that it had changed my life and would continue to define my
objectives for a long time to come!! I was now a member of the prestigious Comrades Marathon Finishers
Club.

25 Motivational Quotes to Get You Through Your Marathon - By Christine Luff
Running a marathon is just as much as mental challenge as it is a physical one. If you're hitting a
rough patch in your marathon training or your race, get inspired with these powerful quotes.

1. "No one said this would be easy, just know that nothing beats the feeling of
accomplishment."
2. "You will never know your limits until you push yourself to them."
3. "The only one who can tell you 'you can't ' is you. And you don't have to listen. " -Nike
4. "Pain is just weakness leaving the body."
5. "It's not whether you get knocked down; it's whether you get up." -Vince Lombardi
6. "Good things come to those who wait… greater things come to those who are willing to
work for it."
7. "I'm not telling you it’s going to be easy… I’m telling you it’s going to be worth it."
8. "Marathoning. The triumph of desire over reason." -New Balance
9. "It's going to get harder before it gets easier. But it will get better, you just have to make it
through the hard stuff first."
10. "Even when you have gone as far as you can, and everything hurts, and you are staring at
the spectre of self-doubt, you can find a bit more strength deep inside you, if you look
closely enough." -Hal Higdon, running coach and author
11. "When I do the best I can with what I have, then I have won my race." -Jay Foonberg, 72year-old runner
12. "You're stronger than you think you are and you can do more than you think!"
13. "You made it to the START, you will make it to the FINISH." -sign seen at a marathon
14. "One day I won't be able to do this, today is not that day."
15. "There is a moment in every race. A moment where you can either quit, fold, or say to
yourself, 'I can do this.'" -Gatorade Ad
16. "Victory is paid for in sweat, courage, and preparation." -Nike
17. "I never feel more alive than when I'm in great pain, struggling against insurmountable odds
and untold adversity. Hardship? Suffering? Bring it!" -Dean Karnazes
18. "You don't have to go fast; you just have to GO." -Unknown
19. "Feel your race. Feel the joy that is running." -Kara Goucher
20. "The marathon. How an average runner becomes more than average." -New Balance
21. "If you can dream it, you can do it." -Walt Disney
22. "First you feel like dying. Then you feel reborn." -Asics, on running marathons
23. "The person who starts the race is not the same person who finishes the race."
24. "Pain is temporary, pride is forever."
25. "Stop being tired and start being awesome."

RACE RESULTS
Position
112

Zio (FS) 10km race - 2014-05-17
Initials
Surname
Age
E
Hamilton
56

Finish Time
00:48:44

SA Pork Kwai Challenge (CGA) 21km race - 2014-05-11
Position Initials
Surname
Age
Finish Time
321
R
Hamilton
M
01:49:52
823
W
Pienaar
M
02:09:15
SA Pork Kwai Challenge (CGA) 10km race - 2014-05-11
Position Initials
Surname
Age
Finish Time
62
A
Burger
17
00:43:02
Potato Pride Wilge (FS) 42km race - 2014-05-03
Position Initials
Surname
Age
Finish Time
69
W
V Tonder
51
05:15:00
Potato Pride Wilge (FS) 21km race - 2014-05-03
Position Initials
Surname
Age
Finish Time
18
C
Grey
50
01:49:50
48
J
Koorts
55
02:15:05
73
B
Botha
58
02:36:52
Rockets CANSA Active Wally Hayward (AGN) 42km race - 2014-05-01
Position Initials
719
J
1356
W

Surname
Burger
Pienaar

Age
42
31

Finish Time
03:59:59
04:28:39

Slowmag (CGA) 42km race - 2014-04-27
Position Initials
Surname
Age
Finish Time
561
K
Kebile
25
04:31:38
897
B
Korte
50
04:58:57
975
W
Van Tonder
51
05:08:39
Slowmag (CGA) 10km race - 2014-04-27
Position Initials
Surname
Age
Finish Time
68
E
Hamilton
56
00:47:43
Slowmag (CGA) 21km race - 2014-04-27
Position Initials
Surname
Age
Finish Time
153
R
Hamilton
32
01:47:29
467
W
Pienaar
31
02:08:04
1214
R
Endres
29
02:53:52

HEALTH INFORMATION.

Fruits and vegetables linked to fewer strokes
Several studies have looked at the influence of diet on stroke risk. Some have tied eating lots of fruits
and vegetables to lowered risk.

Eating more fruits and vegetables may reduce stroke risk by almost a third, according to a fresh look at recent
evidence.
The results support existing recommendations from organisations like the US Centres for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC), which already call for a diet rich in fresh greens.
"The findings are consistent with the current knowledge that increasing consumption of fruits and vegetables
should be encouraged to prevent stroke," Dr Yan Qu said in an email.
Qu, of the Qingdao Municipal Hospital and the Medical College of Qingdao University in Qingdao, China, led the
analysis.
Severe brain damage
A stroke occurs when blood flow to part of the brain is blocked by a clot or a burst blood vessel. Without
emergency care, a stroke can lead to severe brain damage or death.
Stroke remains the fourth leading cause of death in the US, according to the CDC.
Several studies have looked at the influence of diet on stroke risk. Some have tied eating lots of fruits and
vegetables to lowered risk; others have found no link at all.
The effect could be indirect, and eating fruits and vegetables may benefit overall health by reducing blood
pressure, cholesterol, weight and other stroke risk factors, Qu said. It's also possible that specific nutrients in the
foods may reduce stroke risk, he said.
To get a better understanding of the relationship between stroke risk and plants in the diet, the researchers
searched for reports from recent decades that tracked the eating habits and health of men and women around
the world.
Twenty studies examining a total of 16 981 strokes among 760 629 participants were included i n the analysis.
Overall, the people who ate the most fruits and vegetables were 21% less likely to have a stroke, compared to
people who ate the lowest amounts, the researchers found.
The benefits rose along with the amounts of produce consumed. Stroke ris k fell by 32% for every 200 g per day
of fruit people ate, and 11% with every 200 g of vegetables.

Specific types of greenery
The researchers found that citrus fruits, leafy vegetables and apples and pears were the specific types of
greenery linked to reduced stroke risk.
"The effect of other types of fruit and vegetables on stroke risk still needs to be confirmed," Qu said.
The researchers cannot say for certain that eating fruits and vegetables caused fewer strokes among the
participants. They point out that there could be other factors that influence the results; for example, people who
eat more fruits and vegetables may lead generally healthier lives.
"It doesn't surprise me too much in that it seems to confirm what a lot of other studies have shown," D r David A.
Miller said.
Chicken and egg
Miller, who was not involved in the new study, directs the Advanced Primary Stroke Centre at Mayo Clinic in
Jacksonville, Florida.
"We still don't know if there is anything inherent in the fruits and vegetables or whether it's their effect on blood
pressure," he said. "It's a chicken and egg type of thing."
Miller also pointed out that the researchers also found people who controlled their other risk factors – such as
weight, smoking and overall diet – had the lowes t risk of stroke.
"Eating fruits and vegetables is helpful, but it's not the only thing," he said.

Voeg jy waarde toe tot ander se lewens?

deur Helena Smith

Ek is mal oor M&M lekkers! Veral die soort met die grondboontjies in. Toe ons ’n ruk gelede in New
York was, het ons die M&M-winkel by Times Square besoek.
Ek het soos ’n klein dogtertjie gevoel tussen al die houers met M&M lekkergoed, -koffiebekers, babaklere en alles en nog wat. Daar het ek die duurste pakkie M&M’s ooit gekoop, net rooies!
Onlangs het ’n prediker in ons kerk in ’n preek gesê dat ons Meaning Makers moet wees. By die deur
het ons elkeen n teksvers, met ’n M&M daarop geplak, gekry. Ek kyk nou met heeltemal ander oe na
M&M’s en het die afgelope tyd baie daaroor gedink oor wat dit beteken om ’n Meaning Maker te wees.
In Genesis 12:2 gee God vir Abraham die opdrag om vir ander tot seën te wees. Ek dink dit is wat God
van elkeen van ons, wat ’n verhouding met Hom het, verwag — om vir ander mense ’n seën te wees.
Dit moet vir ander mense lekker wees om in jou geselskap te wees, jy moet waarde tot hul lewens
toevoeg. Jy moet na hulle kan luister wanneer hulle ’n oor soek, jy moet hulle bemoedig wanneer die
lewe hulle druk en dan moet jy ook vir hulle bid en pleit, net soos Abraham vir Sodom en Gommora
gepleit het by God.
Soms verwag God ook van ons om waarde toe te voeg tot ander se lewens op ’n radikale manier.
Onlangs het ek van sulke radikale Meaning Makers gehoor. ’n Doodgewone Christenvrou het op ’n
parkeerterrein net die gevoel gekry sy moet die karwag vra of hy die Here ken. Sy was aanvanklik
ongehoorsaam, maar het later teruggedraai. Die karwag, ’n Fra nssprekende man van Wes-Afrika, het
gesê dat hy wel die Here ken, maar net daardie dag gewonder het of God regtig bestaan. Die vrou het
haar man wat Frans kan praat, gaan haal en ook vir die karwag ’n Franse Bybel gekoop. Dit is nou al ’n
jaar later en die egpaar het ’n omgeegroep vir die Franssprekende karwagte begin en ook gereël dat ’n
paar van hulle gedoop word. Hierdie doodgewone mense is ware Meaning Makers.

THE OLD DENTED BUCKET

(From Cor, Thanks)

Our house was directly across the street from the clinic entrance of Johns
Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore . We lived downstairs and rented the upstairs
rooms to out-patients at the clinic.
One summer evening as I was fixing supper, there was a knock at the door. I
opened it to see a truly awful looking man. "Why, he's hardly taller than my
8-year-old," I thought as I stared at the stooped, shriveled body. The
appalling thing was his face, lopsided from swelling, red and raw.
Yet his voice was pleasant as he said, "Good evening. I've come to see if
you've a room for just one night. I came for a treatment this morning from
the eastern shore, and there's no bus 'til morning."
He told me he'd been hunting for a room since noon but with no success, no
one seemed to have a room. "I guess it's my face .... I know it looks
terrible, but my doctor says with a few more treatments ...."
For a moment I hesitated, but his next words convinced me: "I could sleep in
this rocking chair on the porch. My bus leaves early in the morning."
I told him we would find him a bed, but to rest on the porch.. I went inside
and finished getting supper. When we were ready, I asked the old man if he
would join us. "No, thank you I have plenty." And he held up a brown paper
bag.
When I had finished the dishes, I went out on the porch to talk with him a
few minutes. It didn't take a long time to see that this old man had an over
sized heart crowded into that tiny body. He told me he fished for a living
to support his daughter, her 5 children, and her husband, who was hopelessly
crippled from a back injury.
He didn't tell it by way of complaint; in fact, every other sentence was
preface with a thanks to God for a blessing. He was grateful that no pain
accompanied his disease, which was apparently a form of skin cancer. He
thanked God for giving him the strength to keep going...
At bedtime, we put a camp cot in the children's room for him. When I got up
in the morning, the bed linens were neatly folded and the little man was out
on the porch. He refused breakfast, but just before he left for his bus, haltingly, as if
asking a great favor, he said, "Could I please come back and stay the next
time I have a treatment? I won't put you out a bit. I can sleep fine in a
chair." He paused a moment and then added, "Your children made me feel at
home. Grownups are bothered by my face, but children don't seem to mind."
I told him he was welcome to come again.
And, on his next trip, he arrived a little after 7 in the morning. As a
gift, he brought a big fish and a quart of the largest oysters I had ever
seen! He said he had shucked them that morning before he left so that they'd
be nice and fresh. I knew his bus left at 4:00 a.m. And I wondered what time
he had to get up in order to do this for us.
In the years he came to stay overnight with us, there was never a time that
he did not bring us fish or oysters or vegetables from his garden.
Other times we received packages in the mail, always by special delivery;
fish and oysters packed in a box of fresh young spinach or kale, every leaf
carefully washed. Knowing that he must walk 3 miles to mail these, and
knowing how little money he had made the gifts doubly precious.
When I received these little remembrances, I often thought of a comment our
next-door neighbor made after he left that first morning. "Did you keep that

awful looking man last night? I turned him away! You can lose roomers by
putting up such people!"
Maybe we did lose roomers once or twice. But, oh!, if only they could have
known him, perhaps their illnesses would have been easier to bear.
I know our family always will be grateful to have known him; from him we
learned what it was to accept the bad without complaint and the good with
gratitude to God.
Recently I was visiting a friend, who has a greenhouse, as she showed me her
flowers, we came to the most beautiful one of all, a golden chrysanthemum,
bursting with blooms. But to my great surprise, it was growing in an old
dented, rusty bucket. I thought to myself, "If this were my plant, I'd put
it in the loveliest container I had!"
My friend changed my mind. "I ran short of pots," she explained, "and
knowing how beautiful this one would be, I thought it wouldn't mind starting
out in this old pail. It's just for a little while, till I can put it out in
the garden."
She must have wondered why I laughed so delightedly, but I was imagining
just such a scene in heaven. "Here's an especially beautiful one," God might
have said when he came to the soul of the sweet old fisherman. "He won't
mind starting in this small body."
All this happened long ago - and now, in God's garden, how tall this lovely
soul must stand.
The LORD does not look at the things man looks at. Man looks at the outward
appearance, but the LORD looks at the heart." (1 Samuel 16:7b)
Friends are very special. They make you smile and encourage you to succeed.
They lend an ear and they share a word of praise. Show your friends how much
you care. Pass this on, and brighten someone's day.
Nothing will happen if you do not decide to pass it along. The only thing
that will happen if you DO pass it on is that some-one else might enjoy the
story.

Just because you can't see
God,
Doesn't mean He is not
there.
"For we walk by faith, not
by sight."

Oubaas voltooi sy wedloop Gepubliseer: Woensdag, 2014/04/23 Vaalweekblad

VANDERBIJLPARK. - Mnr. Oubaas Coetzee (85), legendariese oud-onderwyser en -sportafrigter, het
die afgelope naweek sy lewenswedloop voltooi.
Hy het Maandagoggend omstreeks 06:30 in die tuinwoonstel waarin hy en sy vrou op sy dogter en
skoonseun se rivierfront-hoewe gewoon het, gesterf.
Volgens sy seun, Ockert, het Oubaas die oggend ’n rukkie lank opgestaan en weer op die bed gaan
sit. Hy het toe net teruggelê en stil gesterf. “My pa het net drie dae voor sy dood ’n roetine mediese
ondersoek ondergaan en was piekfyn, hoewel verswak. Hy het ’n rype ouderdom behaal en ons glo
dit was maar net sy tyd,” sê Ockert.
Oubaas het sedert die laat 1940’s tot diep in die 1980’s letterlik duisende atlete gehelp om hul
potensiaal te ontwikkel. Hy het deur die jare ook verskeie Springbokke soos Kesie Cornelissen
Hattingh, Jannie Viljoen, Glennifer Whittington, Hugo Myburgh en Herman Venske afgerig.
Oubaas is in 1928 in Breyten in die Oos-Transvaal gebore as die seun van ‘n plaasboer en ‘n
onderwyseres. Hy het aan die Afrikaans Hoër Seunskool in Pretoria gematrikuleer voordat hy hom as
onderwyser aan die Heidelbergse Onderwyskollege bekwaam het. Hy was ‘n akademiese presteerder
wat onder meer onderskeidings in Houtwerkteorie, Tekene en Kunsmetaalwerk behaal het .
Hy was van jongs af by atletiek, rugby en boks betrokke en het onder meer rugby vir die InterOostelike Distrikte gespeel. Hy het reeds in die vroeë 1950’s portefeuljes beklee soos sekretaris van
die Oos-Transvaalse atletiekbond, sekretaris van Oosrandse Hoërskole-atletiek en veldkornet in die
Voortrekkers.
Nadat hy eers in Breyten, Benoni en Louis Trichardt skoolgehou het, het hy in 1961 ‘n pos by
Hoërskool Transvalia aanvaar.
Hy het vanaf 1952 gereeld gevorderde kursusse deurloop en die hoogste kwalifik asie in elke afdeling
van atletiek behaal. Hy was in sy latere lewe vir ‘n geruime tyd president van Atletiek Vaaldriehoek.
Hy het in 1988 met pensioen uit die onderwys getree, maar was met die instelling van die jaarlikse
Oubaas Coetzee Prestige Sportbyeenkoms steeds vir etlike jare baie betrokke by sport in die
Vaaldriehoek. Op akademiese gebied was hy 26 van sy 38 jaar in die onderwys nasiener of
hoofnasiener van matriek-houtwerk of metaalwerk.
Buiten sy vrou Alice, word hy oorleef deur twee volwasse kinders, Ockert en Wilna, skoonkinders en
twee kleinkinders.
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MRG is the industrial roofing and structural specialist. MRG is a registered asbestos remov al contractor
Supply and install Stainless Steel, Poly carb, Galv anised, Chromadeck and Nutec sheeting. Design and install lifeline sy stems .
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BECHEM develops, produces and sells high performance lubricants and additives all over the world.
Our special solutions in the fields of speciality lubricants, industrial lubricants and lubricants for metal
working and forming technology are based on the latest tribological knowledge.
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CCG is recognised as one of the major specialised manufacturers of cable glands and junction boxes in the
world.
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